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People in 94 countries downloaded free
discipleship lessons. Over 27,000 people are
being discipled globally.
Partnership Training Materials went through two
additional revisions. In 2020, 17 training events
were held in Kenya, Liberia, Uganda, and our
first-ever global online training! People from 23
countries were in the 3-week training.
As a result of the Partnership Trip in January
2020 to Kenya, Liberia, and Uganda, we now
have 3 Regional Coordinators and 5 Ambassadors
(those able to train the Partnership Training). The
Partnership Team has grown to 9, including our
Latin America Representative.
Partnership Team's monthly reporting is
encouraging in that we are receiving many
testimonies of lives changed throughout their
countries. (See one on the flipside!)
We did another revision on New Testament
Quarter 1 in English and released Quarter 3 in
English, with our custom maps and a more crisp
design.
We added Chinese, French, Russian, Spanish,
Luganda, and an updated Portuguese and
Nyanja/Chichewa. DJJ now has 8 languages
available on the site. We have 12 additional
languages in the translation or design phase.
We had a significant upgrade on our website and
have included a large Resource section, which
provides access to discipleship sermons, social
media cards, marketing materials, and
evangelism resources.
All 53 lesson drafts have been written for Jesus’
Journey in the Old Testament and are now in
testing.
Through our generous and faithful donors, we
ended in the black. Our matching donation was
fully funded, and we made great progress in our
Five Opportunities Fundraising. Praise God!
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That we continue to receive reports from
around the world of the lives that have been
transformed by Christ through DJJ.
For key positions to be filled, by
support-raising staff volunteers. Our biggest
needs are to have a Partnership Director,
Social Media Director, and a Stewardship
Director or Assistant.
To quickly complete the rest of the New
Testament lessons and that the Old
Testament lessons will be released.
For the creation of the DJJ4K discipleship
lessons for kids written and tested. For the
release of DJJ4K Q1 and Q2.
That we are able to format our lessons for
homeschooling use in middle and high
school and a syllabus for college level
students.
After travel restrictions lift, that we are able
to hold Partnership Training Events in Asia,
Middle East, Latin America, Africa, and the
USA.
To release 12 additional languages in NT
Q1 and add 6 in Q2.
$170,837 in funding for 3 projects:
Partnership Trips, Translations, and
Adopt-a-Country, in addition to our regular
financial needs.

Thank you for your prayers!
Together, we are making
Discipleship Doable!

Dr. Mark Alan Williams
Founder and President
(760) 659-0355

Tax ID 81-3003618
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Ways to Donate:

P.O.Box 2975
Vista, CA 92084-2975
Email: service@djjministry.org
djjministry.org
1(760) 659-0355

1.

djjministry.org

2.
3.

djjministry.org: use the “donate” tab.
Links for PayPal and stock
donations are available online.
Mail to address below.
Text-To-Give: Text “Give XX ($
amount) to 1-844-481-0460
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